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The Duntroon Hall Board 

Minutes  

August 17, 2021  7:00 p.m. Webinar 

Members Present: Mary Armstrong (Treasurer), David Culham, Mark Fisher, Ron 

Genoe, Suzanne Wesetvik, Jim Campbell, Councillor Doug 

McKechnie, Wally Skomra, Gordon Kemp (7:18 p.m.), Monica 

Scott (7:30 p.m.) and Roz St. Clair (7:55 p.m.). 

Members Absent: Ian McGregor, Nicole Scott, and Kimberly Schneider. 

Staff Present: Cayla Reimer, Committee Coordinator.  

1. Welcome 

Interim Chair, David Culham called the meeting to order at 7:07 p.m.  

2. Approval of Agenda  

Resolution: 

Moved by Councillor Doug McKechnie, seconded by Mary Armstrong, Be It Resolved 

that The Duntroon Hall Board hereby approve the Agenda dated August 17, 2021 as 

presented. 

Motion Carried. 

3. Disclosure of Disqualifying Interest  

No disqualifying interests were declared.  

4. Approval of Minutes – July 20, 2021 

Resolution: 

Moved by Councillor Doug McKechnie, seconded by Mark Fisher, Be It Resolved that 

The Duntroon Hall Board hereby approve the Meeting Minutes dated July 20, 2021 

as presented.  

Motion Carried.  

5. Business arising from the Minutes 

5.1 Gate Installation Update 

Gordon informed the Board that he met with the Clearview Parks Department 

who informed Gord no gate can be installed and have snow removal provided 

by the township.    

The Board discussed asking the contracted pathway snow removal agent to 

clear the entire parking lot, which he does not have the additional time to 

dedicate.  

Gordon reviewed communications he has received from the Township 

(attached).  

Jim provided background information on the township planting the trees that 

are mentioned in the communications.    

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNlY6-QMWoNRWWt3eK3280w
https://www.clearview.ca/file/229991/download?token=GRacqh7_
https://www.clearview.ca/file/230055/download?token=NJYk9ZsS
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6. Financial Report  

Treasurer Mary Armstrong provided a brief verbal update including a bank 

current balance of $28,851 from July bank statement (attached).  

7. Events & Booking Update  

Booking Agent, Monica Scott was not present however; David provided her 

report including a Buck and Doe new Years Eve, birthday party scheduled for 

August 20 upstairs, and a celebration of life scheduled for October 23.  

The Board discussed the new large county garbage bins and garbage in general, 

as past events were required to take created garbage away from the hall.  

Monica removed weeds from around the building that need to be removed from 

the grounds, Mark will remove.  

Jim informed the Board there is an inquiry related to renting the facility for a 

proposed community meeting.   

Gord informed Monica that he has received communication from the square 

dancers are hopeful for a winter re-start.   

8. Facility Review 

The Board discussed the renovations communication received from Terry 

(attached) and accessible washrooms vs universal washrooms and moving 

forward with the modified FADS and bathroom requirements on each floor. Jim 

proposed removing the front stage area to create accessible washrooms.  

Jim will seek clarification from Terry regarding accessibility requirements 

throughout the building (accessible washrooms on each floor, bar area 

accessible, etc.).  

The Board discussed hiring an architect Lloyd Hunt to obtain an expression of 

interest and quote for the assessment of the facility to meet AODA accessibility 

standards. 

Resolution: 

Moved by Jim Campbell, seconded by David Culham, Be It Resolved That the 

Duntroon all Board hereby approve sourcing an expression of interest and quote to 

move forward with an assessment of the facility to be brought up to AODA 

standards.  

Motion Carried. 

Councillor Doug McKechnie provided a brief background on the recent AODA 

Renovation presentations to Council and the decisions council has made thus 

far.  

9. New Business 

9.1 AODA Renovations - Washrooms 

Monica Scott informed the Board that she found a free bar fridge online and 

has been delivered to the Hall by David and Mark. Mark outlined the 

dimensions of the new acquisition.  

9.2 Re-opening  
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The Board received communication regarding re-opening guidelines from the 

Community Culture and Tourism Coordinator, Amanda Murray (attached).  

The Board discussed gathering numbers and the current 

restrictions/guidelines. The Board would like to continue with limited rentals 

at this time and will review re-opening at the next monthly meeting.  

The Board discussed hosting the Know-It-All-Ball on October 30th, 2021 with a 

Halloween theme. 

9.3 Kitchen Rental  

The Board discussed the end date for the Loco Empanada rental for the end of 

October, Gord will confirm.  

The Board discussed the front area at the mailboxes being blocked by the 

kitchen renter’s truck and trailer, the Board discussed adding that to the end 

date conversation.  

9.4 Federal Program  

Jim provided information on a potential grant opportunity and will review 

criteria. Gordon provided background information as to why many community 

halls are not successful in some grants as they fall under the Township and 

are in good financial standing.  

10 Next meeting – September 21, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.  

11 Adjournment  

Resolution: 

Moved by Councillor Doug McKechnie, Be It Resolved that the Duntroon Hall Board 

meeting be adjourned at 8:16 p.m.  

Motion Carried.  

Date Minutes Approved: September 21, 2021  

__________________________   ______________________________ 

Gordon Kemp, Chair    Cayla Reimer, Committee Coordinator 



Cayla Reimer

From: gordon kemp <theartfarmca@yahoo.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 8:18 PM
To: Cayla Reimer
Subject: Fw: Duntroon Hall parking lot

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Clearvlew email system. DO NOT open attachments or click links you were not
specifically expecting, even from known senders.

Forwarded Message
From: Todd Patton <tpatton@c!earview.ca>
To: gordon kemp <theartfarmca@yahoo.ca>: Joel Newman <jnewman@clearvlew,ca>
Cc: Councillor Doug McKechnie <dmckechnie@clearview.ca>; Dan Perreault <dperreault@clearview.ca>; Terry Vachon
<tvachon@clearview.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, August 3, 2021, 3:18:48 PM EDT
Subject: RE: Duntroon Hall parking lot

Hi Gord,

It was good meeting you the other day at the Community Center. I just wanted to send a little recap of what we discussed
as a group.

Community Centre Parking Lot Snow Plowing - It was agreed that Clearview will continue to plow the lot and a
Contractor will blow the banks back as they see fit. Clearview will look Into costing for the Contractor to blow the entire lot
and the estimate would be passed along to the Hall Board for review. It was noted that timing would be dependant on
Contractor and sand/salt may not get applied by Township roads Plows as frequently as timing may be an issue?

Parking Lot Pavement Degradation - It was noted that the pavement in a majority of the lot is becoming broke up and
failing. It should be looked at in the near future for repair/replacement. The current pavement is not that old. It would be
beneficial to look into the ground below the current lot and perhaps plan to upgrade the base if required prior to the next
paving. Township to discuss options and responsibility.

Parking Lot Trees along East Entrance/Exit - At some point there were a couple trees planted along the east
entrance/exit of the lot. The trees where located too close to the pavement to ensure proper snow removal. Over time the
piling of snow and maintenance of the banks has eliminated most of the original planted trees. It was agreed that trees
would not be replanted.

Property Drainage Issues - It is our opinion that cleaning out of the existing overland swales is required to direct flow as
it currently is intended to go. As described to us the flow is to go south and east eventually out to Cty. Rd. 124. This



should be looked at by a Contractor for completion. If anything more Is required to address any other drainage issues
there may be some engineering involved to create a drainage plan for the entire property.

Let me know if there are any other comments to go along with these notes. I am not aware whos' responsibility for cost of
all the items mentioned above? I will bring that up with Terry and Dan when we discuss everything noted above.

Regards,

Todd Patton

Public Works Manager

Clearview Township

(705) 428-6230 ext. 302

tpatton@clearview.ca

From: gordon kemp <theartfarmca@yahoo.ca>
Sent: July 22. 2021 8:44 AM
To: Joel Newman <jnewman@clearview.ca>: Terry Vachon <tvachon@clearview.ca>: Todd Patton
<tpatton@c!earview.ca>
Cc: Dan Gowan <dgowan@clearview.ca>
Subject: Re: Duntroon Hall parking lot

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Clearview email system. DO NOT open attachments or click links you
were not specifically expecting, even from known senders.

sounds good . see you then

On Thursday, July 22, 2021, 7:55:36 AM EDT, Todd Patton <tpatton@clearview.ca> wrote:

Good morning Gord,

Joel or I can meet if you would like to discuss snow plowing options. How does Friday July 23'^^ at 9 am sound?

2



I think the parking lot restoration and groundskeeping should go through Terry or Dan. We can offer opinion to them both
but ultimately this will be in Terry's departmental budget for the Halls I believe?

Regards,

Todd Patton

Public Works Manager

Clearview Township

(705) 428-6230 ext. 302

tpatton@clearview.ca

From: gordon kemp <theartfarmca@yahoo.ca>
Sent: July 20, 2021 6:37 PM
To: Todd Patton <tpatton@clearview.ca>: Joel Newman <]newman@c!earview.ca>
Subject: Re: Duntroon Hall parking lot

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Clearview email system. DO NOT open attachments or click links you
were not specifically expecting, even from known senders.

Good day gentlemen

Thought I would follow up on having discussions about the parking lot as I hadn't seen a reply.

Also it has been brought to my attention thy there are 3 dead ash in he vicinity of the playground and a wild garden has
been planted along the edge of the east side of the dog park. Appreciate if mowers could avoid.

Thanks

Gord Kemp

On Tuesday, June 15, 2021, 3:50:57 PM EDT, gordon kemp <theartfarmca@vahoo.ca> wrote:



Good day gentlemen

I was hoping we could meet at the Duntroon Hall to discuss the parking tot and its degrading state and the snow removal
options for the upcoming winter.

Thanks

Gordon Kemp

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Clearvlew Township has implemented strategies to ensure we stay
connected safety. Please exercise Physical Distancing & follow Health Guidelines. Face Coverings are required
in all indoor public spaces. The Township will continue to offer services in person, but appointments are strongly
recommended. Please contact staff by phone (705) 428 - 6230 or email. We appreciate your patience and
understanding.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message (including attachments, if any) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to
wh/ch it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, proprietary, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete this email.

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Clearvlew Township has Implemented strategies to ensure we stay
connected safety. Please exercise Physical Distancing & follow Health Guidelines. Face Coverings are required
in all indoor public spaces. The Township will continue to offer services in person, but appointments are strongly
recommended. Please contact staff by phone (705) 428 - 6230 or email. We appreciate your patience and
understanding.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message (including attachments, if any) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, proprietary, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete this email.



CORP OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLEARVIEW

Statement of Account (Bank)

Saturday, May 01, 2021 - Monday, May 31, 2021

Account Name: Account: Branch: Currency:
03688 5213233 5213233 3688 CAD

B/D Description Debit Credit Date Balance
Balance Forward 05/03/2021 $26,254.86

E-TRANSFER CACPuXpt $1,000.00 05/03/2021

CIPS CREDIT INTEREST $13.66 05/03/2021 $27,268.52

CHQ#00726-0146286974 $599.82 05/07/2021 $26,668.70

DEPOSIT $1,138.01 05/10/2021 $27,806.71

E-TRANSFER CAKw5EJb $100.00 05/11/2021 $27,906.71

Closing Balance 05/31/2021 $27,906.71

Totals: $599.82 $2,251.67

Item Count: 1 4

Generated on: 11:36:14 Mon Aug 16, 2021 Page 1



CORP OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLEARVIEW

Statement of Account (Bank)

Tuesday, June 01, 2021 - Wednesday, June 30, 2021

Account Name: Account: Branch: Currency:
03688 5213233 5213233 3688 CAD

B/D Description Debit Credit Date Balance
Balance Forward 06/01/2021 $27,906.71

CIPS CREDIT INTEREST $14.53 06/01/2021 $27,921.24

E-TRANSFER ***FVN $1,000.00 06/02/2021 $28,921.24

CHQ#00727-4144240464 $397.06 06/04/2021 $28,524.18

E-TRANSFER ***HJa $80.00 06/08/2021 $28,604.18

E-TRANSFER ***zKk $1,000.00 06/29/2021 $29,604.18

Closing Balance 06/30/2021 $29,604.18

Totals: $397.06 $2,094.53

Item Count: 1 4

Generated on: 11:37:32 Mon Aug 16, 2021 Page 1



CORP OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLEARVIEW

Statement of Account (Bank)

Thursday, July 01, 2021 - Saturday, July 31, 2021

Account Name: Account: Branch: Currency:
03688 5213233 5213233 3688 CAD

B/D Description Debit Credit Date Balance
Balance Forward 07/02/2021 $29,604.18

CIPS CREDIT INTEREST $14.60 07/02/2021 $29,618.78

CHQ#00728-2145186151 $442.54 07/13/2021 $29,176.24

E-TRANSFER ***BQb $80.00 07/23/2021 $29,256.24

Closing Balance 07/30/2021 $29,256.24

Totals: $442.54 $94.60

Item Count: 1 2

Generated on: 11:38:10 Mon Aug 16, 2021 Page 1



Ca^l^efmei^

From: Amanda Murray
Sent: Friday, August 13, 2021 1:01 PM
To: Lily White; Terry Vachon; Bill Keith; Chris Vanderkruys (Personal Email); gordon kemp

(theartfarmca@yahoo.ca); hewitte (hewitt.e@gmail.com); Jason Whyte; Jenn Jansen;
Karen Cubitt hotmail; Kelvin Phillips (kfphillips@rogers.com); Linda Coulter (rlcolt69
@gmail.com); Marianne Buie (mariannebuie72@gmail.com)

Cc: Cayla Reimer
Subject: Safe Re-Opening of Recreation Facilities - Update & Supplies

Good afternoon Hall Boards,

(Terry, Cayla & Lily FYI)

We are still in Step 3 and unknown time frame for when we are moving into the next re-opening phase. However, to
prepare you all as volunteers, we will continue to give updates and offer time to review your re-opening plans.

SAFETY PLANS

Thank you to most of Halls for submitting their Safety Plans and also for arranging a time to complete the document.
I still have availability on Friday August 20^'' (prior to 1PM) and Wednesday August 25*'' between 4:30PM-7PM to review
Safety Plans. Virtual or in person meetings are fine with me. Just let me know!

RE-OPENING SUPPLIES

Our team will be delivering another set of supplies to the 7 halls:
Portable Hand Sanitizer Station - feedback received was that one hand sanitizer was not enough due to

different floors or rooms

^ Wall mounted Hand Sanitizer Station - can be located in location

^ Batteries

4L jug of Hand Sanitizer

Plexiglass Acrylic Protective Shield (24x24") - suitable for a "ticket table or check in" to protect the volunteer
from the patron

^ SMDHU signage (laminated)
Contact Tracing Forms, hole punched and ready for the binders

We will leave these in the kitchen or at the main entrance in a location that you'll clearly be able to see. Please update
the C0VID19 Binder with the Contact Tracing Form.

SMDHU

The Health Unit website continues to be an excellent resource. All of the signage we have provided is also available free

of charge on the website. The guidance documents for Mass Gatherings, Recreational Amenities and Food Premises are
also listed. https://www.simcoemuskokahealth.org/Topics/COVID-19

Capacity Limit - Each Hall is so very unique, so we will not be providing Capacity Limit signs. Rather, please download the
template and use it to make any changes. In addition to this being an effective way for the Halls to post the capacity
limits, it is also very cost-effective and will save time and money creating signs and installing them.
httPs://www.simcoemuskokahealth.org/Topics/COVID-19/Reopening-and-Operating-vour-Business-Safelv#4ec028b2-

53a3-4b29-bl20-c0759683a3b8

KITCHEN INSPECTION



I am starting to book Kitchen Inspections with the Health Inspector. Appointments need at least 2 weeks notice. If you

are planning to re-open, your kitchen must be inspected! Please let me know ASAP.

(This does not apply to Duntroon or Nottawa as your halls were completed in 2021).

Once again, thank you so much to all of our Hall Boards and volunteers for your time and dedication. Our team is here to

support you and answer any questions. Please do not hesitate to call or email.

Cheers, Amanda

Amanda Murray, MHK

Community Culture & Tourism Coordinator

Stayner Community Centre

Township of Clearview

OFFICE: 705-428-6013 ext. 504

CELL: (705) 888-4732

amurrav@clearview.ca

www.discoverclearview.ca

Get Social! Discover Clearview is on Instaeram and Facebook

**\/\/eYe here to help ... and we're awesome!!**

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Clearview Township has implemented strategies to ensure we stay
connected safety. Please exercise Physical Distancing & follow Health Guidelines. Face Coverings are required
In all Indoor public spaces. The Township will continue to offer services in person, but appointments are strongly
recommended. Please contact staff by phone (705) 428 • 6230 or email. We appreciate your patience and
understanding.

CLEARVIEW

Clearview Township
Box 200

217 Gideon St.

Stayner, Ontario LOM ISO

1:705.428.6230

F: 705.428.0288

www.clearview.cd

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message (including attachments, If any) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, proprietary, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete this email.



From: Terry Vachon <tvachon@clearview.ca>  

Sent: August 3, 2021 2:32 PM 

To: Jim Campbell <jim@rockside.ca> 

Cc: Cayla Reimer <creimer@clearview.ca>; David Culham <dculham1@gmail.com>; Councillor Doug 

McKechnie <dmckechnie@clearview.ca>; Gord Kemp - Duntroon <theartfarmca@yahoo.ca>; Ian 

MacGregor <ian@switchedonsecurity.net>; Jim Campbell - Rockside <jim@rockside.ca>; 'Kimberly 

Schneider' <kimberlyschneider1@gmail.com>; Mark Fisher <mark@arnottgroup.com>; Mary Armstrong 

<marmstrong_89@yahoo.ca>; Monica Scott <mkenwellscott@gmail.com>; Nicole Scott 

<ns.elizabeth@gmail.com>; Ron Genoe <rongenoe63@gmail.com>; Roz St.Clair 

<roztenten@gmail.com>; Suzanne Wesetvik - Rockside <suzanne@rockside.ca>; Wally Skomra 

<wallys@lms.ca> 

Subject: modified FADS question for community halls 

Hi Jim: 

You’re correct and this idea and information was presented at all the Halls presentations. 

It stems from the approved Council process that we went through for the Sunnidale Hall AODA Entrance 

project in 2019, whereas they (RJ Burnsides & the Sunnidale Hall Board) asked the same question 

regarding the need for universal washrooms on both floors, among many other items.   

The answer was… Yes, it is an acceptable solution in providing a Universal Washroom on one level only, 

and No it wouldn’t be necessary for each of the two principal floors (the upper and lower halls) to have 

Accessible (Multi-Stall?) Washrooms.   

It’s totally against Clearview Township’s FADS standards but could be acceptable by the 

Township/Council, if they so choose.   

This is what generated the entire “Modified Fads” option, as per the original presentations.  There may 

be other modified standards (not just new washrooms per floor) as well, we just do not know all of them 

at this time.   

It costs much more (for all 6 Halls) and takes much more time to fully complete. 

For the Sunnidale Hall AODA entrance component only, as an example, RJ Burnsides further provided 62 

different options that can be explored to go from Full Fads to Modified Fads (not just new washrooms 

per floor). 

Sunnidale Hall also paid approx. $14,000 from their own Hall budget to explore all the Fads vs Modified 

Fads options and further create an Engineered ready design for the entrance project only, that includes 

one (1) universal washroom only and an elevator.  They further explored options to replace an elevator 

with a LULU chair lift. 

Most Halls have now requested to conduct the same process as Sunnidale Hall did with RJ Burnsides, of 

exploring various options of Modified vs Full Fads from what was originally provided (as Duntroon Hall 

has also recently requested) and (more and likely) not want to utilize their own budgets/funds (at least 

none had suggested or directed).   

Staff’s new individual Hall presentation (this month) is asking and providing Council that option to 

explore list of modifications to the existing Modified vs Full Fads items and investigate if any other 

components can be implemented in 2021 standards… at a suggested cost of $5,000 per Hall (minus the 

stamped engineered designs) and an up to 3 month process ….   



Hope it helps, we’re always available to assist further.. 

 

Thanks, 

Terry 

**We’re here to help … and we’re awesome!!** 

From: Jim Campbell <jim@rockside.ca>  

Sent: August 3, 2021 12:37 PM 

To: Terry Vachon <tvachon@clearview.ca> 

Cc: Cayla Reimer <creimer@clearview.ca>; David Culham <dculham1@gmail.com>; Councillor Doug 

McKechnie <dmckechnie@clearview.ca>; Gord Kemp - Duntroon <theartfarmca@yahoo.ca>; Ian 

MacGregor <ian@switchedonsecurity.net>; Jim Campbell - Rockside <jim@rockside.ca>; 'Kimberly 

Schneider' <kimberlyschneider1@gmail.com>; Mark Fisher <mark@arnottgroup.com>; Mary Armstrong 

<marmstrong_89@yahoo.ca>; Monica Scott <mkenwellscott@gmail.com>; Nicole Scott 

<ns.elizabeth@gmail.com>; Ron Genoe <rongenoe63@gmail.com>; Roz St.Clair 

<roztenten@gmail.com>; Suzanne Wesetvik - Rockside <suzanne@rockside.ca>; Wally Skomra 

<wallys@lms.ca> 

Subject: modified FADS question for community halls 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Clearview email system. DO NOT open attachments 

or click links you were not specifically expecting, even from known senders. 

Hi Terry: 

I hope you had a fun weekend. 

I was reviewing your ‘recap’ presentation for the community halls and was interested to better 

understand the washroom requirements.  As you know, one idea for Duntroon was to have a Universal 

Washroom at ground level that would service both the lower and upper floors.  From the description 

from your presentation re. Modified FADS I question if this is an acceptable solution?  If it is an 

acceptable solution in providing a Universal Washroom, would it also be necessary for each of the two 

principal floors (the upper and lower halls) to have Accessible (Multi-Stall?) Washrooms? 

 

Thanks, 



Jim 

James Campbell, M.Arch. 

Rockside Campbell Design Inc. 

705-446-2506 

www.rockside.ca  

 In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Clearview Township has implemented strategies to ensure we 

stay connected safety. Please exercise Physical Distancing & follow Health Guidelines. Face Coverings 

are required in all indoor public spaces. The Township will continue to offer services in person, but 

appointments are strongly recommended. Please contact staff by phone (705) 428 - 6230 or email. We 

appreciate your patience and understanding. 

 

   

 

  

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message (including attachments, if any) is intended for the use of 

the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, 

proprietary, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 

notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete this 

email. 

   


